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How the Johnsonites Used to Talk
About Johnson.

- The Copperhead, and Johnson Conser-

vative! (Heaven save the mark I ) are jiret

now enjoying the fullest peace and har-

mony, and the Copperhead papers are en

gaged In singing hallelujah, to Andy
Johnson. If only for the sake of remind-

ing them of the fallibility of human na--"

tare, ire like sometimes to record
how differently they used to think and

UUK U tilQU ynMai" -

Vnioti, for example, which is, after the
World, the leading Democratic organ in

New York State, and which now is moved

to Intense admiration of our worshipful

Chief Magistrate, did not always speak

so smoothly of Andy Johnson. ' Less than
two yean ago it said : " It is quite appro
"priate that a ticket made up-- ' f Abe

"Lincoln and ndy Johnson should have
" for chief wire pullers Little Villain Eay-mon- d

and Cnt Throat Jim Lane."
Again, it complimented Andy Johnson
himself, barely more than a year ago, in
this wise : "It is eminently fitting that
having elected to the Vice Presidency,
and within a contingent step of the Presi-

dency itself, a besotted partisan rough, the
people should be presented with the full

effect of their action by the. mouth

and presence of their choice." A little
later it spoke disparagingly of the quality
of Andy's brain, and "its brilliancy as lit
up by the alcoholic contents of his stomr

ach," and added : "With Zach. Chandler
and some half dozen congenial spirits on

the floor, and Andy Johnson in the chair,
how has the United States Senate degen-

erated." On the 10th of March, 18G5,

the Union said : "What now would this
class of voters think, if Mr. Lincoln, had
as he is, should be arbitrarily ordered to
report beyond the limits of the United
States by that special providence which

he declares is running the war, and Andy
Johnson should stagger into the Presi-

dential chair? They can answer at their
leisure." "Well that "special providence,"
in the shape of a Copperhead assassin, has

called Mr. Lincoln from the Presidency,

and that " besotted partizan rough" .as

"staggered into the Presidential chair,"
with "Little Villain Kaymond," and
"Cut-thro- Jim. Lane " as hi$ "chief

." Immediately this parti-ca- n

tough " is transmuted into a miracle

and marvel of statesmanship. Oh, the
alchemy of power I

The Division of Tennessee.
The project for the division of Tennes-

see is rapidly taking shape, and it now

looks as though It would be successful.

East Tennessee, among the mountains, is

unconquerably Union and loyal ; Middle

and "West Tennessee are malignantly and
bitterly secesh. During the war the
Union men, though In a minority, have
been protected by Federal bayonets since

Shiloh and Stone Eiver gave Tennessee

back to as; and since its close the State
government organized by Andrew John-

son and now managed . by Governor
Brownlow, has been in the hands of the

.Union men. These men, by rigorous

franchise) laws, have thus far managed to

control the State, but now, though they
have succeeded in passing a law disfran-

chising all rebels, they find that, with An-

drew Johnson arrayed against them, and

a large majority of the white population
of the state opposed to them and to all
Unienists, they are tn danger of losing

the control of the state. The prospect is

that at the next election rebel sympathi-

zers wHI sweep everything; choose a se-

cesh successor to Governor Brownlow;

and elect a Legislature who will repeal

(he present dUfranchising law, and rein-

state the rebels in fall power. The Pres-

ident'! plan of reconstruction, or, indeed,

any other plan which does not enfran-

chise the Southern freed men, will thus
ultimately place the Union men, not only
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pletely at the mercy of reconstructed
rebels. Treason, instead of being made

odious, will be rewarded by office and
power, to the utter and eternal exclusion

of all men who have sufforod or sacrificed

anything for the Union cause. The East
Tennesseeans, foreseeing that this will be

the inevitable result, are in favor of im-

mediate separation from the other portion
of the state and the erection of a new

state government. The people of East
Tannassea are almost unanimously in fa

vor of such a movement, while those of
West and Middle Tennessee, omsg to the
wide difference in the character of the
tw9 populations, do not oppose R. ' A con-

vention, numbering three hundred dele
gates, to take preliminary steps for separ
ation, was held in JB.noxvma last weec,
and unanimously adopted an address set-

tling forth the reasons for a division of the
state. There is considerable probability
that the impetus thus given the move-

ment will be sufficient to carry it through.

It it' proposed to separate' the thirty,
one counties of East Tennessee, from Ma-

rion county on the South to Fentress on

the North, from the remainder of Tennes-

see. This would give to the new state a

population of 327,300 according to the
census of 18C0,and an'area of about 16,000
square miles. The capital of the new

state would probably be located at Knox- -

ville.
Should any other plan of reconstruc-

tion be adopted than that of universal
ea4frage,the division of Tennessee will

an act of se on the part of
"the gallant Union lets who inhabit its
eastern counties. ,"We would wish, how-

ever, to postpone the whol matter until

it can be seen in what , way the problem
of reconstruction is to. be solved. , If we

arrive at the nroiwr solution, all wSl t
well; If not let the Unionists of last j

Tennessee separate themselves from the
corpse to which thy will le chained, by a

division of the State.

A Successful and Important Hoax.
Our readers will remember that on

Saturday, April 21st, the London Times

announced that the Austrian government

hd decided to recall tbeir Minister at
Berlin, Count Karolyi. This important
announcement, which, if true, was an

presage or war, was at ence

denied by other papers, and proved to be

unfounded. Our late file of foreign pa
pers explain the mystery. The Times, of
the 23d, confesses itself hoaxed, and says

that the information on which the an-

nouncement was based was received by

letter from the Foreign Office, purporting
to have been written by the Private Sec-

retary of Lord Clarendon, and to be

counter-signe- d by Lord Clarendon him-

self. The letter was inclosed in an envel-

ope bearing the royal arms. As it has

been tho habit of the Foreign Office

to furnish important intelligence to
the Times and as the letter
arrived at a very late hour, it received no

especial scrutiny. It now turns out that
the "Thunderer": was hoaxed; that the
letter was a forgery, and the envelope
was purloined. A vigorous effort, as yet
unsuccessful, was being made to discover

the perpetrator of the fraud. The affair

bears a strong resemblance to the Howard

forgery of the summer of 1864, purport-

ing to be a proclamation from President
Lincoln for a day of humiliation and
prayer, by which the New York World
and" Journal of Commerce were deceived,
and the Herald almost humbugged. Like
the latter, it was probably originated for
stock-jobb'n- g purposes. i

POLITICAL.

General Henry D. "Washburn will prob-

ably be the nominee of the Republicans
for Congress in the Seventh Indiana, D.

"W. Voorhees', district.
Hon. J. W. McClurg, of Missouri, has

concluded to accept a renomination for

Congress from the Radicals, he having
been influentially urged to do so.

In his phillipic against the President
last Saturday, Representative Ingersoll
sharply said : " Andrew Johnson himself
had made treason odious by his treachery
to the party that elected him."

There is to be a great Union demon-

stration in Faneuil Hall, Boston, y,

(Thursday). Senator Yates and General
Garfield; Colonel Stokes of Tennessee;
and Mr. McEee of Kentucky, have been
invited to speak. '

It is suggested that AVendell Phillipsj
having denounced both Gov. Banks and
Gov. Andrew as "traitors," and Gov,
Bullock as a "murderer," ought to run foe

Governor himself, so as to have a State
Executive to suit him.

The Hartford Psess says that Governor
Buckingham, having consented to permit
the use of his name for the Senatorship,:
"the fact at once changed the aspect of
the Senatorial canvass at New Haven.
His friends said that as it was admitted
that he would have been the choice of the
people if it had been known that he was
in the field, it would not be improper for
the Legislature to heed the popular wish."-

A friend of the President has stated at
Washington that tho President will call

an extra session of Congress next March,
for the purpose of gutting the members
from the rebellious States back into their
places as soon as is possible. This of
course hangs upon the important condi-

tion that the radical Republicans are
beaten in the Congressional election.

Direct information from Gen. John A.

Logan's friends in the old Egyptian Dis-

trict of bis State leaves no doubt as to his
position on the great issue between the
loyal peoplo and Congress on one side,and
the President on tho other. Gen. Logan
is for the loyal people and Congress, and
against the reconstruction policy of the
President, without reservation.

John Letcher, of Virginia
in a recent letter, states that he takes no
part in politics, and has notcasta political
vote since 1301. He says that he is pecu-

niarily ruined, and,is compelled to pursue
his profession. He says in conclusion :

"The only service I can render is to give
the country tho benefit of my example, in

showing a proper respect for the laws of
the land, and a practical obedience there-
to."

Second Assistant Postmaster General

Randall recently asserted that no man
should oat the President's bread who re-

fused to support his policy, and we doubt
not that he meant business. If this state-

ment is true, and we cannot doubt it, it is

time for Union men to dismiss all hopes
of a settlement of the disagreement be-

tween the President and the party, and
brace themselves for a struggle in defence
of their principles. If he has got into the
hands of Cox and men of that class, he
touched bottom, and is past redemption.
Close up the ranks.

Thos. E. Noell, member of Congress
from the Third District, Missouri, has
come home to look after his
He will have opposition in the person
of Jas. R. McCormick, who announces
himself as a candidate subject to the ac-

tion of the Conservative District Conven

tion, and who says Noell is a candidate of
neither party, and that Conservative men
will not support him in his present posi
tion. This will probably force Noell to
take clearly defined grounds against the
Radical party in his district, and his only
hope of wiil be close affiliation
with and actual joining of the Copper-

heads. ' -

The Canadian Parliament has been

called together, the session to commence

on the eighth of June. The assembling

pf the Legislature has been delayed to
this bite period in order that the subject
Of Confederation might be passed upon
by the other provinces before its meeting.

The ministerial troubles and probablo dis

solution of Parliament in New Brunswick
has so delayed the progress of the scheme

that probably no action can be taken at
this session upon it.

The Congressional Olobe records that
Mr. Ingersol, of Illinois, paid his respects
to a Copperhead paper of his district as
follows the other day. Mr. Ingorsol's re-

marks were probably true, but they would
have lost no force had they been less in
temperate:

Mr. IXCERSOL. I supposed it was the
same old paper. I have been used to being
vilified and abused by that little, mean,
dirty, despicable sheet : a mean, miserable.
dirty, lying, contemptible parly paper of
ue meanest, mon contemptible, and low-
est stripe imaginable. It U a paper that
cannot be excelled in meanness and lying
aad slandering in regard to the Union cause
ad Cnion men by any paper in rebel dom

during the entire war." it is a filthy, dirty,

ELDBIDGE. Does the gentleman
deny the statement in that paper.

The Princess of I russia, eldest daugh
ter of Queen Victoria,gave birtlijto anoth-

er child on the 12th, inst-- The world is
not likely to become depopulated while
any of the Guelph family remain in it.
We may congratulate the
Prussians that Her Royal Highness is not
likely to have another, or twins, before
next January. Thre is no royal road in
these matters, science havin? failed to dis
cover anr Improvement on the plebeian
system.

i

THE MEMPHIS RIOT.

Riot in the City of Memphis—Fearful

Loss of Life—War Renewed against
the Goverment, by Burning of
Government Property—Negroes

Wantonly Murdered—All the Colored

School Houses and Churches
Burned—White Men Killed for

Sympathy with the Negroes
—The Teachers Sent North.

[Special Correspondence of the Cincinnati Gazette.]

MEMPHIS, May 4.

The above heading gives you an idea
of what has been going on in this city for
the last four days. As you will see gar-
bled, one-sid- and untruthful statements
of the affair, in most of the papers pub-
lished in this place, I send you the fol
lowing, wmch is as calm and correct an
account as is possible to give under the
general contusion which prevails.

The difficulty commenced on the 1st
instant, between some colored soldiers of
the 3d United States Heavy artillery, a
regiment which has been doing garrison
duty here for some two Tears or more, and
which was mustered out of the service last
week, and some other colored people in
South Memphis. The quarrel had ended,
and things were quiet, when a policeman
and a fireman, who act here as policeman,
stepped in officially to arrest some of the
parties. This was resisted, and in the
contact which ensued tne nreman was
killed bv a nistol shot from the nearroes.
The policeman was wounded. But the
negroes did not fire until the others had
nred several random Dut menectuai snots
at them. !

This was the occasion for a general
alarm. The entire body of the police,who
arelrUh, and hate the negro intensely, was
called out. and accompanied dv several
citizens, among them some of the city offi

cials, armed with double-barreie- a snot-gun- s,

carbines, revolvers, etc., were quickly
mounted and on the spot, shooting any
negro they might meet on the way. They
found the darkies ready to meet them,
having been reinforced by several of their
companions in arms. The police began
the fray now by firing upon them, which
was returned, and for an hour or more a
fierce fight was kept up between the par-
ties, until some half dozen of the negroes
were killed, and as many more wounded,

A company of the 16th Regulars, on
duty here, were then marched out of the
fort, and through the streets, dispersing
the crowd and restoring comparative
quiet, killing another negro on the way.
The rowdies, who were the principal part
of those engaged with the policemen in
the matter, had been so excited with race
and bad liquor, of whom, with the Aenor- -
able?) police, hai imbibed enough to
madden any of them, that they shot down
colored men and women wherever they
found them. As the result of this first
evening's conflict, some eight or ten col-

ored persons were killed, including three
women and seroral children, and as many
more wounded. One white mar. was killed
and two others wounded, the only one
killed by the negroes during the whole
riot.

"We hoped this was the end of the mat-
ter. But the next morning the policemen
went into the neighborhood again, search-

ing for arms, and for men who were en-

gaged in the affray of the previous eve-
ning. They were very rude and uncivil,
as they generally are when the negro is
the subject of their power, for they treat
them as brutes rather than men. Some
of the negroes objected to the treatment
as unjust, when, without ceremony, they
were shot down. Most of them were
ouiet and harmless, only two or three;
here and there, under the influence of
liquor, being troublesome, acting from
their own impulses.

To show tho brutality of the treatment
to which they were subjected, take one
case : One poor fellow, who endeavored to
keep out ot the way, was seen to run trom
one hiding place to find another more se
cure, fie was cnasea under a Dnage,
where some twenty 6bots were fired at
him. lie ran again, and was wounded.
Finding he could run no further, he stop-
ped, told them he had no arms, would go
anywhere, and begged for bis life. He
was knocked down by a policeman's club,
when some half a dozed bullets were fired
into him.

As soon as the force accompanying the
police reached South street, the scene of
the disturbance on the evening previous,
they began to fire upon every negro in
sight. Peaceable, quiet men were thus
shot down while at work in their shops,
or standing in front of their houses. It is
the united testimony of impartial and un-
prejudiced witnesses, some of whom ac-

companied the police, that they saw no
armed negroes in all the route, and saw
no shots fired by any of them. Indeed,
the few troublesome ones had either been
killed or captured, or left for parts un-

known. But conscience, which makes
cowards of all mean men, alarmed the real
rioters, the whites, and they fancied armed
legions were arrayed against them. They
saw in every sable skin an enemy, and
dreaded the vengeance which must over-
take them, and they killed them to get
them out of the way of doing harm.

This state of things continued through
the afternoon at different points. Boys
and women were wounded, or killed, and
respectable (?) citizens laughed at and ap-
plauded those who did it A colored man
came in from the country on horseback on
business. He was killed and his horse
stolen. Dozens were knocked down and
robbed, or their money taken from them
on a demand, with the threat of being shot
if they refused. Trunks were broken
open in their houses, and their money
taken therefrom. During the afternoon
a building occupied for a colored school
was burned to the ground. Another poor
building, occupied temporarily as a church
by a colored congregation, shared the
same fate, with a few of their residences.
Toward evening, however, everything
seemed to quiet down, and we hoped for
permanent peace.

But the carnival of crime had only
commenced. The Mayor, who is gener-
ally so under the influence of liquor as to
be a very unsafe man in any crisis, had
called on tho Sheriff to summon a posse
of some hundred and fifty men, as they
said, to keep the peace. It was made up
of the lowest class generally, among them
some boys of not more than fourteen
years. These, armed with official sanction
and guns which had been supplied them,
and potations of very bad liquor from
different cars, which were thrown open to
them went forth. About half-pa-st eight
o'clock a fire was seen in one direction ;

about nine four at the same time, in differ-
ent places, and thence on through the
night the heavens were lighted with an
almost constant lurid glare.

At great risk, we went out to see what
was burning. "We found that either this
force itself, or another acting with and
under its sanction, were engaged in the
lofty, noble and magnanimons work of
burning down houses occupied as schools
for colored children, and the churches of
these people. This work went on until
every church, and, with one or two excep-
tions, every schoolhouse was thus destroy-
ed, together with from twenty to twenty-fiv-e

of their dwellings. In some of these
last, women sick, and some with small
children in their arms, were burned alive;
ethers were shot and thrown into the
flames.

It was a horrible night, more terrible
than any experienced in the city, during
the hight of the rebellion. The buildings
in which these schools were taught were
mostly barracks belonging to the Govern-
ment, and had been erected in different
parts of the city for the provost guard,
when the place was under military rule.
Ls not the destruction of this property, a
renewal of hostilities against the Govern-
ment ? Is it not as much a casus belli,
as the very same acts which inaugurated
the rebellion ? Say you these were done
by a lawless mob ? So were the others.
The only difference between the two, be-

ing, that one had been long intended, and
was publicly announced ; the late acts
were done secretly, and apparently un-

officially. But there is a mistake.
The Sheriff no doubt intended well in

his eall for men ; but he took whoever he
could lay his hand on, and the men who
were in his reach were mostly, the fire-
men and roughs of the city, who were all
prejudiced against the negro, in sympathy
with the Mayor, and too much like him
in their habits. . Going out thus, under
official sanction, armed by order of the
Mayor and Sheriff, was it not as official as
anything in the rebellion ? Then there
was a method, order, regularity and quiet
in their Droceedings which evinced a nm- -
concerted plan of action.

r were divided into souads. with
leaders Who commanded them. They fell
into racks by number and marched quiet-
ly from place to place in their several
districts, saw the buildings well fired, and

if the owners of contiguous or exposed
houses protested, or begged them to desist,
they threatened to shoot them, and said
if their d d houses were burned they
rcould pay for iheml Who ? That drunk-
en, irresponsible mob ? No I But the
authorities had, doubtless, told them to
qniet any with that assurance. They re-

mained till there was no danger to adja-
cent property, and then marched to
another.

It was most evidently an official act, al-

though not openly published as such. - If
some of the men and boys were consid-
ered respectable, and did not apply the
torch, they stood by with arms in thoir
hands and did not prevent it, nor would
they allow others to prevent it. In addi-
tion to all this there were were loud
threats of what would be done still fur-
ther. Vengeance was sworn against the
teachers of these schools, the preachers of
these people and the true Union men here.
The Daily Post, the only loyal paper here,
really was threatened simply because it is
loyal ; for it is not a rabid, radical sheet.
To protect the lady teachers General
Runckle ordered them North, quite un
necessarily, we think, and they went, .

CURIOUS ORACULAR DELIVERANCE

BY BRIGHAM YOUNG.

A Discussion upon Polygamy and the
Killing of Brassfield.

The Besertl Kews (Utah) of April 12th,
comes to us with a report of the Mormon
Conference lately held in that city. On
Saturday, April 7th, president .Urignam
Young made the following address, which
it will be seen relates mainly to the recent
murder ef Mr. iirassneld, already noticed
in our columns. Brieham Xounz said :

It will give me great pleasure to speak
a few words to the people, and I shall be
happy if I can make myself heard by this
vast assemblage of baints.

Much has been said by our brethren
since the commencement ot our two days
meeting, and during the Conference, with
regard to the social life of the Latter Day
Saints ; and alf that has been said is in
conformity with that endless variety which
we see in all the works of God; "for no
two men express themselves alike in des
cribing circumstances or in teaching doc-
trine. The doctrines which we have em
braced are exceedingly dear to the faith-
ful believer, and I may also say that doc
trines, how erroneous soever they may be,
are as sacred to the person who believes
them as our doctrines are to us.

Our faith and our acts are known to
each other, and also to the world, although
they are held forth by many in an unfair
light However, when an untruth is told
against the Latter-da-y Saints, a convic-
tion that it is untrue comes to every per
son who nears it, and the spirit ot Christ,
that enlighteneth every man that cometh
into the world, teachoth the children of
men true principles.

I will now give you. in short, my opin-
ion with regard to plural marriage. It
is ot (jrod, and lie lias revealed it trom
the Heavens, and made it obligatory upon
the Saints in the last days. I am as much
a believer in plural marriage a3 any of
my Dretnrer. wno nave spoken, it is
embraced in the faith of the Latter-Da- y

Saints, and practiced by many of them.
it l have a wile who wishes to leave me,
let her make it known to me ana she is as
free to leave me as she is to stay with me.
This is my doctrine. Every wife I may
possess is as free as the air ; if they choose
to stay with me they can stay ; if they
wish to leave me, they are equally as free;
but they must not intrude upon their sa
cred covenants, nor suffer others to intrude
upon them. But otherwise from this,
they are as free to go as stay ; they can
go to the East, or to the "West, to the
North or to the South. They are as free
to go, if they so wish, as they are to drink
the water of City Creek; but if they vio- -

late tneir covenants tne curse ot liod will
rest upon them, and if others intrude
upon our rights in our domestic relations,
we mean mem to sutler the penalty.

To ask any person to be a Latter-Da- y

Saint, unless he wishes to be, is a thing I
never do. l teach tne people the truth
they that receive it in the love of it: wili
abide in it; they have the same liberty to
reject it that they have to receive it It
is not required of me to make people be-

lieve the truth, whether they will or not.
It is obligatory upon me to tell them the
truth, to teach them correct doctrine, and
leave them to take their choice, whether
they receive itand live byit, and be saved,
or reiect it and be damned.

I will now take the liberty of making a
statement to this congregation, and to this
community to those who are Saints and
to those who are not Saints to the Jew and
the Greek-tot- he Christian and the Gentile,
tne old, middle-age- tne youth and child
ren in regard to the circumstance which
has occurred here in our city within a few
days past The question is asked by
thousands, no doubt, "Is this according to
Brother Brigham's counsel ? Is this done
by counsel, and does .Brother Brigham
justify such things?" Whether I justify
that act or not is not the property of any
other person living; it is my own.

"Brother Brigham, did you counsel any
such thing as killing Mr. Brassfleld ?''

I did not I know no more about it
than you do. That which has transpired
I have merely heard, and that which in-

stigated the killing of that man is not
known to me.

"Suppose a man should enter your house
and decoy away from you a wife of yours,
what would you do tinder the circum
stance ?'
: I would lay judgment to the line and
righteousness to the plummet, so help me
God. I say that for myself and not for
another. I am for defending the truths
of God and the ordinances of His house.
I have enlisted to be His servant, and a

and fellow-labor- er with him,
and with my elder brother, Jesus Christ,
and to sustain His laws, and the liberty
to proclaim the doctrine of salvation to
the world ; and I am on hand to do so.
We say that this is right, others say that
it is wrong. A3 was observed by Elder
Amasa M. Lyman in his remarks here,
we dare do a great many things, and leave
the result in tne nanus ot Uod ; for lie
rules and overrules, guides and dictates,
and controls the acts of the children of
men ; and He does so in a very different
way from what they wish at many times.

We dare defend ourselves against the
attacks of thieves and robbers ; we dare
preach the truth ; we dare baptize people
into the Kingdom of God into tho house-
hold of faith ; we dare teach them the
principles of life and salvation, though
all hell may growl and roar, and threaten
and vomit forth its dark insinuations. God
will exalt the just, and the wicked and
the ungodly will fail to maintain them-
selves in their wickedness. "We dare do
all this ; we dare tell the world that Jo
seph Smith was a man of God a prophet
of the Lord when be was here in the
flesh that he is now a man of God, and
still a prophet of the Most High. The
holy priesthood was delivered to him, and
he delivered it to others, in which priest
hood we nave greatly rejoiced, mattais
is truo, ye are my witnesses. This congre-
gation knows whether " Mormonism " is
true or not ; they know it by the power of
liod ; they know it, not merely because
some man has said so, out they know it by
the revelations of the Lord Jesus Christ

I have taken this opportunity on this
occasion to say what I have relating to tlie
killing of Mr. Brassfleld for entering the
house of one of the saints and stealing
away his wife. Were 1 absent from my
home, I would rejoice to know that I had
friends there to protect and guard the vir-
tue of my household, and I would thank
God for such friends.

' We are still in existence as a people ;

still living and doing. We are constantly
being told that we shall not live; yet still
we live. When Brother Kimball and
myself were baptized,they gave six months
for "Mormonism" to live; it lived out the
six months and spread and crew, aid pros-
pered in our hands. They have given us
thirty days and sixty days, and sir months,
and a year and two years, arc, to see ' the
destruction of "Mormonism; still it grows
and flourishes. It has been raid in this
city, "in sixty days your leader Brigham
Toung, will be in our hands '' The sixty
days passed. It was then said that in
ninety days the 'arch deceiver would be
sure to fall into their hands, be taken cap-
tive, and be punished for his erimes.

That period also passed, ana Ungnam
Young still lives, and through the
blessings of the Lord he is going to
live ; and this people will live, and spread
abroad, and inherit the valleys of the
mountains, and theyjwill go forth and in-

herit other valleys: and ma little while
they will be crying out for more room;
ana, again, in a uiue wane, tney will cry
for 2more room, and thus Zion will
spread abroad. The providence of

God, our Heavenly Father, will lead and
overrule the doings of the wicked to re-

sults favoring His purpose, and as they
are led to destruction, and the earth is
cleansed from its corruption, Zion will
spread abroad and ultimately fill the
whole earth.

We need have no fears. We have none.
I have never feared but one thing with
regard to this people called ts

for myself, for my brethren the
Apostles, lor my sisters ana tneircnuaren,
and for all the household of faith one
fear only has rested upon me, and that is,

that we will not live up to our religion as
strictly and as truly as we should.

If I' were able to talk to you longer, I
would like to preach to you principles of
ma and salvation, to lead tne people
along, and for their gaidance and direc
tion, their comlort and consolation;
their victory and ultimate conquest
over sin in themselves, in their
homes, in thoir neighborhoods, in our
country and throughout the world, that
the kingdom of God may spread, far and
wide, gather up the remnants of Israel,
until we shall see the Jews gather home
to the land of Palestine to await the com
ing of their Lord and Master, for whom
they have looked so long, until righteous
ness snail go forth like the morning lignt,
spreading its genial influences over all
the earth, and man and all things upon
the earth acknowledge the rule of Him
whose right it is to reign.

I must be satisfied with what little I
have said. May God bless you, and I
bless you in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ. Amen.

The First Blow Against Cholera.
[From the London Examiner.]
There is every reason to expect that we

snail hear more oi cholera next summer,
and that it may come noarer home to us
than it did last year. While politicians
have been sitting in conference for the
outlawry of the disease as a political of-

fender, one of the most eminent of our
English physicians has been ripening the
fruits of hi3 own study and experience,
and he has within the last few weeks giv
en them to the public in a little book of
" JN otes on Cholera, whicn concerns tne
public very much. For in that small
book of about a hundred lightly printed
pages there is given to the world what the
loremost members of the medical profes-
sion are now readily accepting as the first
true and complete explanation of the dis
ease, wnicn is moreover sucn a demonstra-
tion as immediately excludes the method
of treatment founded upon a mistaken
theory hitherto dominant, the method
which has actually aggravated danger,
killed instead of cured.

The first real blow struck against chol-
era is the discovery of what it is. For
the physicians are its true antagonists.and
knowledge of their enemy is the condition
of successful battle. Some of our read-

ers may remember that at the time of the
cholora epidemic "In 1854, Dr. George
Johnson who was then, as now, physician
to King's College hospital, and whose
credit stood high in bis protession lor im-

portant original addition that had been
made by him to the known pathology of
disease- ot the kidney, strongly supported,
by results of his own hospital experience,
the treatment of cholera with castor oil.
Ho spoke with knowledge and with rea-
son, though he is now convinced that he
often gave excessive quantities of castor
oil. Upon what path of inquiry he was
traveling when he made that recommend-
ation we are now quite able to understand.
The true doctrine of the nature of chole-
ra as explained in his little book with a
masterly clearness and cogency, is really
unassailable by any rebutting facts, and
will henceforth pass bodily into every
good text book upon the character and
treatment of the disease.

The theory hitherto dominant has been
that the worst symptoms of the disease
aro caused by the drain of fluid from the
blood. The treatment, therefor, has been
to check purging by opiate and astring-
ents, and even to restore to the blood its
lost constituents by saline injections into
tho veins.

But if this was so, it is argued, there
would be some relation between the symp
toms of eholoraic collapse and the loss of
fluid by vomiting and purging. 1 et the
authority of all who have written upon
cholera from much experience, in India
and in Europe, affirms that there is no
such direct relaxation; that they often
bear even an inverse ratio to one another.
Cholera cases have been most malignant
where there was least passage of fluid
from the intestines. If there were any
correspondence between loss of fluid and
degree of collapse, it would still have to
be shown that thoy stood to each other in
the relation of cause and effect that they
were not effects of a common cause. But
in fact so far as there is any relation at
all between the discharge of fluid from the
system and the peril of collapse, it points
to the existence, not of a direct, but of an
inverse ratio between them.

Again, if the collapse in cholera be
caused by the watery constituents of the
blood, it should have such pymptoms as an
excessive drain of fluid from the blood is
known usually to produce. The collapse
caused by a proiuse drain irom the blood
is marked by a small and frequent pulse,
pale skin, dim Bight, and singing in the
ears ; symptoms so much increased by the
erect posture, that in extreme cases the
raising oi tne neaa, even lor a moment,
from the pillow causes fainting. The col-

lapse of cholera is quite different from
this. There is the peculiar bluenesa and
coldness, with other symptoms indicating
interference with aeration of the blood ;

and the patient whose Bkin is blue and
icy cold, with a pulse nardiy perceptible,
is often able to stand up, and even walk,
Several authors have expressed their sur
prise at the amount of muscular exertion
of which even a cold and pulseless patient
is capable. Again, tne patient exnausted
by drain from the blood, whether of water
alone, or of the blood constituents, slowly
recovers strengtn.

A cholera patient who recovers, is him
self again in a tow days. " l have seen.
says Mr. Grainger, " a man stand at his
door on Wednesday, who on Monday was
in perfect collapse ;" and a professional
observer of the disease in India speaks of
recoveries from cholera as "almost as
sudden and complete as in cases of pa-

tients who are resuscitated after suspen
sion ot animation irom submersion in
water."

Again, compare results of treatment in
collapse through drain of liquid from the
blood and in collapse through cholera. In
one case wine of brandy will soon cause
improvement of the pulse and visibly
assist recovery, ixive tnem in the col
lapse oi cholera as tney have given
freely and bodily, and the patient will
even grow colder, his pulse diminish in
volume and power, apparently as a direct
result of the stimulant. Or again, no
sane pnysician would order venesection
as a remedy for collapse from a drain
upon the blood, yet it has been a puzzle
to physicians in India that blood-lettin- g

in cholera does not produce'6yncope, but is
often a relief that seems miraculous- - A
man struck by cholera was brought to one
physician unable to move a limb, and,
except that he could speak and breathe.
to touch and sight a corpse. Free bleed
ing enabled him in bait an hour to walk
home with his friends. Sir Randal Martin
tells how his farrier major was reported
dying of cholera, and he found, using the
language of the theory now happily dis-
posed of. "that during the nleht he had
been drained of all the fluid portion of
his blood." Sir Randal opened a vein.
The blood oozed at first like a dark
treacle, presently flowed freely, of its own
natural red color, and he who had been
dying a moment before stood up and said,
" bir, you have made a new man of me.

buch experience, which represents the
rule, not the exception, is utterly incom
patible with the old doctrine that loss of
blood, or or constituents oi blood, is the
cause of the fatal collapse in cholera. In
the cholera epidemic of 1849 the cases
brought into King's College Hospital were
treated, in accordance with accepted doe-trin- e,

by liberal doses of brandy and
wine, to stimulate the circulation and to
check discharge. Under this treatment
the mortality was very great and it was
changed for an administration of large
quantities of salt and water. This excited
frequent vomiting, and rather increased
the purging, but it increased the number
of recoveries. Observation of the results
of these two opposite modes of treatment
produced the train of thought which led
Dr. George Johnson, when he himself had
charge of the hospital during the epidemic
of 1854, to act on his conclusion that the
commonly received theory of choleraic
collapse is erroneous. ' He gave emetics
and purgatives with fair success, and in
all cases of premonitory symptoms in
medical officers, pupils, nurces, or other
patients er the hospital, ne gave castor

oil, a treatment invariably followed by re-
covery. During the epidemic. of 1849,
several nurses and patients so seized had
been promptly treated by opiates, passed
into collapse, and died.

In a number of the British Medical
Journal, Mr. Watkins tells that having
observed in 1851 the mortality under treat-
ment by opium, at a time when tho epi-
demic was increasing both in aumber of
cases and severity, he treated twenty-on- 6

cases by repeated doses of castor-oi- l, and
nineteen recovered. His colleague treat-
ed seven cases by full doses of opium, and
every one died.

The morbid poison, which is the exciting
cause of cholera, and which may enter
the blood either through the lungs or
through the stomach, causes also that co-

pious secretion from the mucous membrane
of the stomach and bowels, by which na-

ture endeavors to get rid of the perilous
intruder. The secretion is, probably, as
much apart of the natural process of cure
as the eruption on the skin in case of
small-po- x. At any rate, no patient ever
recovered from small-po- x without the ap-
pearance of the eruption, and no patient
ever recovered from cholera without some
vomiting and purging.

The blue skin, the more or less hurried
and difficult breathing, the coldness and
the great diminution of the volume and
force of the pulsej in choleraic collapse,
point, says Dr. Johnson, to the great cen-
tral fact "that the passageof blood through
the lungs from the right to the left side
of the heart is, in a greater or less degree,
impeded." The fact is also demonstrated
by the appearances observed in tho heart,
blood-vessel- s, and lungs after death. The
right side of the heart, and the pipes
leading thence to the lungs, are tilled,
often distended, with blood ; the left side
of the heart is almost or entirely empty.
The tissue of the lungs is pale and dense,
containing less than the usual amount of
blood and air. That is the state of things
when death has occurred from collapse ;
and, on the other hand, there is a great
engorgement of the lungs when death hap
occurred in the febrile stage, which often
follows reaction. In the state of collapse,
venesection, by relieving the

of the right cavities of the heart, re-
stores to them their contractile power.
And it is this impediment to passage of
blood through the lungs that, reducing
the flow through the arteries to a minimum
causes shrinking of the skin, collapse of
the features, and sinking of the eyeballs
by reason of the more or less complcto
emptiness of the branches of the artery
that brings them their supply of blood.

But what is the cause of this blockade
of the circulation? Not mechanical
thickening by loss of fluids, for we have
seen how untenable that notion is. And
the occurrence of collapse is often remark-
able for suddenness. Sir William Burnet
in his Report on Cholera in the Black
Sea Fleet, gives the account of a surgeon
who says, "the attacks were in many
cases so sudden, that many men fell as if
they had drank the concentrated poison
of the upas-tree- ." by
dram or fluid cannot happen thus in a
minute or two. Thickening there is, but
as a necessary consequence, not as a cause,
of the arrest of-- circulation in the vessels
that convey the blood from the right side
of the heart into the lungs.

Dr. George Johnson's explanation of
the stoppage is, that the poison of the
disease, having entered into the blood,
acts as an irritant upon the muscular tis-

sue, as is shown by the painful cramps it
occasions ; that it thus acts in producing
contraction of the minute capillary ves-
sels of the lungs into which the heart in-

jects the blood for aeration, and that the
result of this contraction is entirely to
arrest or to impede the flow of the blood
through the lungs, whence it should pass
rovivified into the arterial system.

We heed not dwell upon further evi-

dence that this arrest of blood at its en-

trance to the lungs is the true cause of the
collapse in cholera, or on the way in which
the chemistry of life will be affected bv
impediment to aoration of the blood. The
blood in cholera is black and thick only
during the stage of collapse, as a simple
consequence oi ine uencient supply of ox-
ygen. One curious fact, however, Dr.
Johnson mentions, and shows how ex
actly it confirms his theory. While other
secretions fail, that of milk, during col-

lapse from cholera, remains abundant.
This has been observed by others, and va
riously accounted lor. The explanation
now given is, that the chief constitueuts
of milk casein, sugaroiL and water may
be obtained from the blood without tho
addition of oxygen.

The fact that immediate but not perm-
anent reliof has been obtained bv hot in
jections into the veins this theory accounts
for by the mechanical action of the fluid
in diluting the irritant poison, and the ef
fect of its heat in overcoming for a little
ume ineconiracuie lorceoi me capillaries.

The last link in the chain of the argu-
ment is evidence of the presence of a mor-
bid poison in the blood as cause of cholera.
But this fact is generally admitted, and
the evidence by which it is supported we
will take for granted. So we come to
what is the main question for the public.
If this be, as it surely b, the true theory
of the action of cholera poison, of what
practical use is it ? It teaches the physi-
cian to walk in the light where no has
hitherto walked in the dark. It tells him
how to assist nature, and how he may
avoid interfering with the process by which
nature ncrsca laoors towards cure.

CITY NOTICES.
OTICK To all whom It may con- -
rrrn. n i regular meeting ot the City

Council of the City or Cleveland, hold May 8, 18uj,
the following resolution waa adopted, Tia :

J?fso!id, That in the opinion of this Council, II
e oeemea necessary to grade and improve Minns-sol-

street in acsordanc with the olann and nrn.
tie of said street la the City Civil Engineer's
Office. Any person or persons claiming damages
"j u, iu improvement, are nereuy requir-ed to Sle their claims in writinr with th n,t
Clerk within fiva weeks from the fimt publication
of this resolution, or be forever bar rod from filing
-- "J "t, feinting muj uamaKfa mereior.

O. S. HILL, City Clerk.
May 10, 186a. may!0al8

"faTOTICK To all whom it may ron- -
mn. At a regular nesting ot the city

Council ot the City of Cleveland, held May 8, 16i6,
the foUowiog resolution was adooted. viz :

Bnoltd, That In the opinion of ti,i Council it
is aeemea necessary to grade, pave, and Improve
Superior street, between Honnninli
Erie street ; also, to grade, pave, and improve
viMMvrt street, Dtiween neneca and Viater
streets. Any person or persons claiming damages
fcy reason of such grading and pavirg, are hprtby
notified that they are required to file their claims
in writing with the City Clerk, within five weeks
irom tne urst puDllcatlon 01 tms notice, or be for
ever barred from filing any claim or receiving any
uuigtM tirereiur. . a,, a n. u, "illj CierS.

May 10, lima. mayl(l:S18

NOTICE To owners and agents of lots
boundins or abut tins, on hntk

sides of Wilier street. batWAen CnhimV.n r,t
Pearl streets Ton are hereby notified, that the
nonce uereioiore given to pave the sidewalks on
tho aforesaid portion of said Wllley street. Is
withdrawn.

By order of the Board of City Improvements,
M. O. WATIEB80N,

CleTeland, May . l6..mav7;3U Clerk.

NOTICK To the owners and agents
and lands bounding or abutting upon

both sides of Bridge street, between Pearl and
uuon streets: anon both aides of Wee, wt,ino-

ton street, between Taylor and St. Paul streets:
Ton will please take notice that you are hereby

required to grade, gravel, and flat with brick nr
stone, six feet In width, the sidewalks in frost ofyour respective lota and lands, in accordance with
the general specifications for aidewalka in tho
offloe of the City Civil Engineer, and to complete

vu wi Meiore tne urn oav oi AUirQst. I

If the aOove retroest Is not eomnliari vith with.
in the time h.rein specified, the work will be done
by the city with stone, and the cost thereof

as a tax upon the property bounding or
abutting npon the aidswalks improved.

dj oroer ot tno Boaro ot city improvements.
may3:814 M. 6. WATTEhBON, Clerk.

rrW ILL WHOM IT MAT CO.fCEBS.
X Notice is hereby given thai It Is deemed

by the City Council of the City of Cleve-
land, to provide for the construction of a branch
sewer or drain in Chestnut street, wrstofHuir-so- d

street, sad to provide for the expense thereof
by assessing a tax upon the lots or lands abutting
upon said Chestnut street, through whicn aaid
sewer shall pass ; and for that purpose an ordi
nance is penaing otioro stud city council. All
persons owning property on said street aa afore.
said, having objections to the construction of said
branch sewer, ars hereby required to file the same
in writing with the City Clerk or said city, within
two weeks after the expiration of three weeks
from the first publication of this notice.

ny order oi tne city council.
. B. HILL, City Clerk.

April 26, 186. ap2o-31-

TO COXTBACTOBS.-Pro-po- sals
will be rscelTed at the office of the

City Civil Engineer, until o'clock p. m. tf ay 21st
ISou, for grading and paring Prospect street, be-
tween Erie and Hudson streets, pavement to be
wood. Separata bids will be received for
and paving. Plans and specification, may be seen
and more particular information obtained at said
mnginear s orace, on and after the iia day of May

The Board of City Improvements lnviie ths sub.
mission of bid,, resolving the tight to accept or
reject any or ail bids. By order of the Board.

JUtia Vf UixKljA w,
apS5 ' City Civil Engineer.

DKITIS STATES A5B FOREIGI :
PATm ; OFFICE AGEXCTf

- I0.1MSMattCleTeUB(l0. "

We ars TaresT tt tranaaet Bsudneas of evet.
lascriatWBrsiattasiAD Inventions. Drawfesrs. Ob
Seats, SpeciOcaUous, .Patents, Iofrrroremenu, sad
taw Patent law. BCBSliXil 00.,

t lusoorasjsl Attorw me rsasar---

MISCELLANEOUS.

Beat against Moths. Chup ! Efficient! Fra-
grant! Tonr apothecary has it. I1ABKI3
CHAPMAN, Makers, Boston. mat 10: 31

TMPORTA.M TO ROLLING MILL PRO- -

X PRIKTOUS. Toe undersigned, a practical
mechanic. Is prepared to furnish plana )Ud work,
log drawings of buil liogs, furnaces, machinery
and tools for the mauula.-tiir- of Wrought Iron,
Weldrd, Gas and Sleam Pipe, or will build and
operate the sme by contract or otherwise. Tbli
buatoe&s la at preaeut kept secret on account of
the simple mode of manufacture and email auionnt
of machinery required. No patents ned or skill-e- d

workmen needed. All communications will
receive prompt attention. For further particu-
lars address THOMAS J. BBA7,

Corner Market and Waler streets,
may9:313 Pittsburgh, Pa.

T7RKKMA & MITCHELL, PAPER
1 HANGKItS. Onien left at 66 Michigan-s- t.

will be promptly attended to. Work done over
carpet and in the best manner. may4::U--

Kftft BBLS. "HICKORY CREEK "
fJUU LUBRICATING OIL This Oil is equal
to tho celebrated Mecca Oil for all lubricating pur-
poses. It ha been thoroughly tested for the past
year on all kinds of marhiuery, and has given per
feet satisfaction. We are prepared to furnish it In
quantities to suit purchasers, at reduced rates.

ROBERT HANNA A CO.,
mar!9:32ii Ida and 171 Blver-s- t.

WIX001V CLASS.

THE LARGEST STOCK IN THE
including large sizes, to which additions

will ba made as required.

FOREST CITY VARNISH 00.,
mar2T 63 Fran fort street.

TARNISHED

100 BARRELS VARNISHES
Some Tory fine, of our own make.

l or sale !y
FOREST CITY VARNISH CO.,

niar27 63 Frankfort street.
TO CABINET MAKERS AND OTHERS.

BECK COWELLj
Manufacturers of Bedsteads, Washing Machines,
Clothes Blsngles or Ironing Machines, and all
kinls of Turnings, haTe on band and for sale

600 Bedsteads,
looo sets of rou ud corner beddtead turnings,
30,000 Spindles,
5000 sets of corners,
Table legs, crib turnings, c , A., whicil we will

sell at less than usual rates.
Factory In House A Taffs Planing Mill, corner

of Elm and Second streets. West Side.
Postoffica address 270 Superior-at- . marlT

P A INT S .
Painters, Mannraetnrere,Oil Heflners,

Merc bants, and all others who
pnrenase Paints Patty.

the Cleveland White Lead Works,
J. H.MORLET A CO., Proprietors,

HaTe removed to their new Factory at toe

Junction of Canal and Champlaln-sU- .
(Office on Cbamplalu Street.)

paints will find it to their adTao-tajt-

to core par our prices aod quality before
elsewhere. Wa hare jtut pat ioto oar

Factory the most imp coved machinery, which,
together with experience aod ekilled labor, make
as confident In laying that oar paints cannot be
excelled in parity, fincneai and mootbneea. by
any worts in the country. Ma are prepared to
mnet the competition of the Fas tern market, both
as to price and quality .'. H. HURLEY A CO.

Cleveland, Feb. 8fi, 18G6. feb .'7:313

AIKENS' FAMILY
Machine Ecooomy

Wealth. This wonderful machine
can be operated by any one
capable of turning a crank.
It is simplicity itself, and cannot

ic w oi repair. At win anil
V a pair of stockings in ten Bin

uts. A great variety of fancy
work can be done on it. such as

Capes, Shawls, Scntags, Cravats. c, .fee, AU
kinds of Plain aid Fancy Knitting done at our
Sales Rooms. Call and see it or send for Circular.
G. W. Crowetl A (Ja., Superior-it.- , CleToIand. 0.

ftbl4:340.

WOODEN WARE AT WHOLESALE.
Any quantity of

3 Hoop Palls,
3 Hoop Palls,
Sap Buckets,
Wash Tubs,
Slop Handles,

AT MANUFACTCBIB'S PBICES, can be found
at MORGAN, ROOT 4 CO.'S.

CAUSTIC SODA!
SODA ASH !

SULPHURIC ACID !

AQUA AMMONIA !

At the Lowest Market1 Rates.
OB SALE BT

renusjlvanla Salt Manuf'g Company
Jau2i:Rll PITTSBURGH, PA.

C. W. WALKER,

ENGRAVER,
:o:314 WEDDELI, HOUSS.

IRON AND NAILS.
AC.

CLEVEI,tI, BROWS & CO.,
Koh. 23, 37, 39 cV 31 HrrHin-a- l .

SEXTON'S BLOCK.
0. O. CLEVELAND,
P. M. HITCHCOCK, I Beilleut rrtt.

Importers, Manufacturers, and Wholesale Dealers
in Bar, Boiler, Hoop and Sheei Iron, Sanderson
Bros. A Co.'s best English Cast and Spring Steel,
Nut and Wronght Spikes, Hot and Cold Pressed
Nuts and Washers, Norway Nail Bods, Swedes
Cron, Carriage Axles, Springs and Bolt, Borden's
celebrated Horse Shoos sni Boiler Blvets, Galvan-
ized Sheet Iron. Cast and Siror Steel Axes, Anvils,
Vises, Horse Nails, Ac. Ac.

Bole Agents for the salo of
BROWN. BO F.I.I. VO'H

Mahoning" Iron A Sails, and Cun- -
ningnain s mmsen's rills-burg- h

City Glass,
In this market.

1B3Send for Price List and Circulars. Befer to
EBsiuese men and Hankers ga&eraily. martt

CALVIN CARR,
CLEVELAND, OHIO,

tto. Si ilevmn-st.- , and 6 and 1 on the Dock

CLEVELAND BRANCH WAREHOUSES
OF THE

Eagle Iron & Nail Works.
WOLFE, HOWARD & CO.'S

Excelsiob OLass Works.
AND WHOLESALE AGENCIES OF THE

Uiavratba Nut & Rolt Work.
Gas Pipe, Tubing and Steam Pipe

manufactured by

EAGLE IRON WORKS
Also sole Agent for

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORK
; AsDiawm, Coosk & Co., Proprietors.

Id stock and receiving a fall supply at my Ware- -
noasesor

Iron, Nails, Steel, Glass, Gas Pipe, &c,

Send for a Price Lint.
U itli these superior and brands,

At Maoafar farers Price,
I hops to merit a liberal share of patronage.
uraors respecinuiy solicited.

CALTXNCARR,
Jsn26:BlI 25 Murwln-st- ., and 6 A 7 on tne lock,

MORRISONFOSTERt
i 2to. 61 and 63 Eirer-s-

Shoenberger's Jnnlala Nails.
ONI ATA BOILER PLATE, SHEET IRON

HAMMERED HORSE SHOES.
ALSO,

Bar Iron.WlBdow Glass, Extra Quality
.rlBdntone Bra and Huron.

All tu aV.rs at
MAITCFACTTREIVS PRICES.

feMO

PROPOSALS.
OITED SUTKS MILITAKI BAILBOADS

Ornra or Assista sr QDiiTiitfUTti, )
aao u" of,, Washington, D. C, V

April ziitn 1868. )
QEALED PROP03ALS "WILL BE
KJ rectired at this office, until 12 m. Monday,
Hay 21st, for the purchase from tba Totted States,
of all the I ron Work for N i aeteen Spans of "Howe's
Improved Trass Bridges," consist tag of ths Rods,
Bolts,. Plates, and Dowels, suitable forlhe differ-
ent spans, the latter Ta ying in length from eighty
to one hundred and forty one feet.

The Iron is now stored at the Works of the
Clereland Rollins; Mill Company, CUvuland, Ohio,
and will be sold by the pound.

A detailed bill of the Iron and length of the
Spans, may be obtained on appllcatiuu at this
office.

Terms, cash in Government fowls.
The United States reservea ths right to reiect all

bids. If not deemed advaDtagcoas.
ProDonts shoald be endorsed "Pror osal fur tha

purchase of Britlge Iron.'1 V. J. C it I LIT,
Wirt mmjuK evoa a f. a(maym ' tT. 8. Army

TAHSKSIOCK'S WHITI IglD.- -lmP ratlUvAril'l. ani
of flncBeu And whltcMM Bnequlkd by uj ther

WHILE, ft BROTHER,

GEO. HALL RETIRED JTOI pW Y03K !

i

Seven Splendid Bradbury Pianos !
i
i

And a great variety front other gooJ makers Jast receirrd at
" - i

197 & 199 ONTARIO STEEET, CLEVELAND,

To be sold at unnxHalij low rate.

HAVING VISITED NEARLY: FIFTY PIANO, MELODEOH AND
In New York, Boston, and otbM eastern citUa, with reference to tocomlBzfullj (....tee In evt-r- feature of the bn.lneas, and arrangiug for Instruments en a lame seal, for ourgrofflofc traOo In the Great Weet, re are In poeseeslt-- of valuable Infornaalftli and axperWnce whichwe shall take pleasure :n making availabt. taour frieuJs and patrons. '

Operatiutt on au extended we find it necessary to deal with a great vari.tr of utakerwe have selected sncb make the bestas very instruments, which we nroDos. to furnish anterras which will be salialactory. Coal and Me us.
'P'6 CEORCE HALL.

ROSACEA

3 SUGAR-COATE-

O PURELY VEGETABLE. o
Free from Mercnrj

AND

ILL MINERAL POISON. M
And in, undoubtedly, tha n

beat remedy extant ft

SICK AID fflTOCS HEADiCDE

OparatiDg , aYSi--
rvirtna

Tpvcuu affinity fo

ia of tha bowels.
thereby removing lb causes. As

LIVER PILLo 0
they can hay no rival, being d

of the most

Powerful Vegetable Extract.
CIwUa havdirect aetisn onto

SPLBBW AJTD LIVES,
th hippy effect of which can b 13w eau. afte one or two. doses. They

A Remove the Bile, i'Assist Digestion, WH Cure Cottlveness,
Pla bet, they tr, as their nam

O Indicates, th o
o BLOOD PILL o
a 0"Tha Ufe-Givi- Principle."

They eeaveh ont diaaaw. and
trika at it very root, leaving the

system in the full vigor of health ;
are PERFKCTLY HARMLESS TO
INFANTS, OR PERSOK8 0 TH E 3M03T DELICATE CONeTiTU- -
T10K9, and are ao 0SATEH, SUBEB AMD BETTEH

Purgative Pill
M thia has ever before been available

to mankind, and, being thickly
are especially adapt-

ed esa BEsTEDTI'ORCHLi.DBKN,LI aad person who have a dread of
wallowing pin. They are, nn--

Huwsuuuauiv, one oi our most
nauaraotory UATHAKTICS,

.uiu no aoasenoia
at bonld be with

tenACSV
NT

PRINCE, WALTON & CO.,
(Successors Co Sr. 0. V. Beback,)

BOM PROPRIETORS,

Nos. 66, 68, 60 & 62 East Third St,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

HOUSE FURNISHINC.

Oil Cloths !

TABLE OrT CLOTHS
By the Piece or Yard.

EYUIEL AM) MAHOSASY

OILCLOTHS!
j CARRIAGE OIL CLOTHS I

Oil Cloths in Sheets
AT THE

lVew Carpet Store,
MARBLE BLOCK.

SAXTOBD, KETES fc MIX.
ap!7:310

LADIES' DEPARTMENT.

Common German & English

DAMASK!
LACE CURTAINS

Xa pain new itylef .

NOTTIMIU fMMKS !
To pairi or bj the yard.

WINDOW SHADES !
All varieties.

HOLLANDS!
In all colon and widt&a.

SHAKER BLINDS !
Call and see them at th HEW CAB PIT STQBE,
aAttattUK JfJjULJtv.

ICE.
PURE SPKIXG POND ICE.

mHE CLEVELAND ICE COMPANY
X. are now prepared to mrnisa Famllu, JUil

roadi, Hottli, Ac, with

Pure Spring Pond Ice
For the leuon. at u reasonable rates aa any ethet
Company in the elty. Contracts entered into for
large and email quantities. All orders fur e

nromDtlv attended to.
asr Leave orders at Mahby's Oyster Depot,

fir Superior street.
mayn; J) v. taaur, agent.

ICE ! ICE ! ! ICE! ! !

PFRE LAKE ERIK ICE!

1AM PREPARED TO FURNISH
quality of Ice at the lowest possible

price during the coning season, at Hotels, Dwell-In- c
Houses. ShODS. fit ores. afro. M Ice im cr.n4...

ered th best and purest In market. It being gonu- -
avne ice, ana not in impure stus tasen

from the stagnant Canal and Hirer. All orders
can be sent through th PostoAc directed to me.

P' ir.il 3JAKT1N JOHNSON.

OIL WORKS.
KXCILSIOS 0IL WORKS. 1

ROCKEFELLER t ANDREWS,
' aaeceaort to Andrews, (Bark A Oo. .

tlf ABTC7TACTCKIM AND BrTIjiKSH til
CARBON OIL,

Benzine and Lubricating Oils.
j. n. nooxTntn. tainm Asvtm.

DWOtt mourn . Sexton's Uc. Ifwte a
w

UIATfifgK aCSTiBS Small frost

INSURANCE.

CONTINENTAL
Life Insurance Conspanj,

or Hartford Conn.
JOHX 9. RICK, Pmliicat,
SAIHt F.I. K. KI.XORE. Secretary.

B. G.n. Eiintlngton, Gen Agent.
Office So. 7 Pnbltt? Sqeiare),

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

WITHOUT DETRACTING IN THE
V V loast from the merits or stal.ilft. nrKhar

eompsnies, it is perfectly obvious, from the lastreport of th. Insurance Commisioner of
that the Contln.at.1 rank, innn .habeat Life Insurance Companies iu the country,

bothii.rcfereor. to its capital, ratio of expenses!
promptness with which itnays Hs losses, aa Will aa tha atari...- - ...

and capability of its officers and manager. The...... ...r.,... -- "..- .v. an tne advantages of thepractical .aperience of older companies by adopt-
ing all th. improved and popular methods of grant-ing policies, by which the assured reulv thegreatiist possible benefit such as the endowment;

ten annual payment system ; aadcorrect method of distribution ordivldonds.
Pfrsons wishing to insure or connect themselveswith the Company as Agents, will apply by letteror otherwise to
2. S.H- - HraHSGT0X, General Agont,

finer., Cleveland, 0.
L. D. HUDSON. .

General Fire, Marine and Life
insurance acphl. . .

0m, Oviatt's IxchKig, loot Superior street,
Ci.BVs7l.AND, OHIO.

airsksxxT, th. rouosiw coaeaxtu ;'.
Buckey Mutual Ins. Co., ClevaleBd, AantaOhio, (Fire and Hariua... a o$i 832Karket Fir Ins. Co., New fork flt'.rai
Fulto Fir Ins. Co.. 2A1Norwich Fir. Ina fla W l. TZ' .
New York Lift Now Toik J Ouo.oou
United States Accident Ius. Co., Sjre-eua- e,

N. T . 200,000

584 T86
Losses Promptly Adjusted and 'raid.

Particular .ttfKillon gtvca to the adjustment etMario Loaaes, L. D. HDBSOJi, ,
Arent aod Adjuster.Qpt. O. A. 8.SMI1, Marin. Inspector. Bp7B

BUCKEYE MUTUAL INS. COMPANY.
FIKEA9TD .MARINE.

rapltal OOO.OOO.
Proata divided la Cash to th. Slock and PoUcfhollers. Thirty per cent, t ask Flvldend paid m

theearncd premiums of all participating FollciMfor year 181.5.

Takes Marine Hazards or all Kl.ds;
Fire Bisks on Bnlljinss, Merchandise, fnmltnrs
Teasels in Port, and th. bettor class of risks

f D1RICTOBS:
Wm. Hart, W. T. Walker, J. B. Chambarllar. vuaiuuriiu, r. w. reltou, c. A. Garduer,Amaaa StoueJr.L. D. Hudson, A. W. Trench
B. Pelton, B. I. Willard.
Oftlre, Uviait'a tirhnncr, foot Sanerlr-st-., Icveluu.l. o.

WM HART, PresldratL. P. HDDSJN. Secretary. . . V -
OAPT. C A GARBNER, Madne Inspector.
ap":B14

THE
Mutaal Life Insurance Co

OF NEW YORK.
FfiEOEBICK. 8. WI.XSTOS, President:

CASH ASSETS FEB. I, H66,

$14,885,278.88.
Suryaaara all other Aracrlran
Life Insurance 4'empantca

In Amount of Assets all CasS;
In the Superior Character and Safelr

w. ... au . tratuit II IB y

In Amount or Annual Income, ail ,

Casli; .. . ,

In the Amount of Dividends Declared ; ,

The Dividends being larger In amount
; and In proportion to Premiums paid
! than has been declared by any otb- -
erllfe Insurance Company, r :

Var A.Anrla. In ftHtn I) l i .

calara with full particulars, apply to. u. , - .. .

I

I JOHN 6. JENNINGS,
apll CE3TER4I. ACEJST.

strnr i.sritA.tE 'compact,
. sTfRB Awn Minrvr

Office Ko. m Superlor-i- t , Cleveland.
annual -- 230,000.00.

Fully reprssented by first-Cla- s Standar
Securities. . ,

; DIRECTORS,
i Stillman Witt, . John F. Warner, tJames Mason, Bobert Hanna,
i B. I. Baldwin, . Henry U.rvev.
; H. M. Chapia, 0. A, Brocks,.
? W. H. Price, ' J. r.

. Geo. j
STILLMAN WITT, PresId.Bi.;
H- - M- - CHAPIN, f. President, ;

B. O. BOC8B, Secretary. maraB3

HAIR DYE, &C
B1 An- -

burn. Golden.
tazen. ana ftUKeiv

ti ts.ua produced by

r J Bekux's FRISK ft LI- S .rHIVBiTT Ira .nr..TC Plication w.rrantedV 9
to curl th most straight and stuborn hair of eltb-- .
er sex Into mtrj ringlets or heary masslr enrts.
Has bden used by th fashion Abies of Pari and
Los do u, with the most gratifying reanlu. Does
no Injury to th Bur. Price t mail, aealod nd
postpaid, 91. DeicriptlTe circulars mailed freo,
Addn-ss- BfiRGER. SdUTTS CO., Chemists, Mo.

6 River street, Troy. N, Y. Sola aeott for th
uautxi a ia tel. mayi:Xit-d-trici'-

WHISKERS
forced to grow upon '

in.- - smootttest face in
froai three tottve weeks
tiyusinar Dr. HEVIQ.
HE'S BESTATJBATU-I- R

CAPILLAIRE.
the' Host wonderful

discovery In modern science, ctins ap;a til
Beard and Hair fn an almost mirscnlons manner.
It has been need by the elite or Paris and Lon loa
with eh most fiatterinjr snceess. Kamee of all
purchasers will be registered, and If entire

is not given in every instance, the nosey
will be cheerfully refunded. Price bv nail. aaai. ;
ed and poatpsld, fU Descriptive circular, and
testimonials mailed free. Address BXBGXR,
8HUTTS A CO., Chemists, Bo. 285 Biver street,
Troy, N. T. Sole acents for th United Stat...

mayt:.ub-a-ir- i w

WOXDKBFUL BIT TRFK.-XAM- XK

th world rMsawaavl A.tr.ai.
ogist and Somnamballstio Clairvoyant, while In a
clairvoyant state, delineate the very feature or
the aerson you ara to marry, aod by th aid of aa
iaatnuBent of lutetian Mr ktintn u """""

chomotroffe, guarantees t produce a perfect aad
e picture of the fhtura husband and wife of

the applicant, with date of marriage, occupation,
leading traits of character, Ac. This is no impo
sitin, as testimonials without number can assert.
By Statin Place of birth, aire. disDOSition. calnr a.f ieyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents, and c'
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, you wiil
tiiViusHi.tiii. uj icttiia wsmi, iwfeiavr viisAaa(lti.Ar.iin
Address In confidence, MADAME GKETRrpJt

BEM1NGTON, P. O. Box j7, West Tror, K. T.
may. w wm

SAFES AND SCALES.

Forsyth's Scales!
Warranted U. 8. 8tant.artf.

OVEK 150
Ala.
varietiaf adapted to eTary

FOBSTTHS' COPYING PBESSU3 '

Warehouse Tracks Saear Mills.
And MARTIN'S PATEHT(Alnm and Dry Plaster)

ire, litirglarand Dauup Proof
! -- : SAFES!

For Bank, afarehanra. Ae. Alart lUnri RftfTAa
SAFKsIa style of farnitnre, for Plate and Jew.
trw. 'Maim t wlriTLAsLB.-

"T Wat. BtrM. -
CAIXS ill 8AFS8 KKPAUIf-l.-' We BBTB awaMSBt mechanic 1. ear .Mil..
, rwrAlHS, gAVKsTXOCKS, stTCar prepared to do all kinds ef workinoorUne
short aoiio aad reasonable t.rna. AU wrk

varoaated. FOBS IT H A WsjiiLAKB, -
weaeral agents fer ForsyU ioid Jtarrfn'

I waser strut, , vYa U


